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YAMAHA 
VZ250M 

MONOCROSS 
If You Can't Win On This Bike, 

You Can't Win . 
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■ WE GET ASKED several times a 
month, through reader let1ers or at 
r.l!te- tracks while testing, what we 
think i•s the best 250 motqcrnsse,r 
available today. Our answer has 
t,cen, "h aio't be-en built yet." Oh 
sure. the 150 Elsinore is a bullet 
and it handlis well, but trying io 
lllTn one is liko trying LO roller skate 
on ice. 

The 11.-.1 Yamaha YZ ""' also 

Cvcle 
World 
Road 

Test 
rasi. bui it was too pipey. had zilch for tires, a logglc-switch 
rea, brake, and wanted to bigh side a lot. The Montesa VR w'1.I 
, handling son or a gun. but try 10 name just three 11ontcsa 
dealers in your area. Any three. How about two? One? The 
same goes for Bullaco and o,�,. lSice bikes, but what do you 
do when one breaks. And they will break, everyrhing does 
sooner or la tcr. 

And what about Husky, Maico and CZ riders? Most of them 
would be on Japanese bikes if it weren ·1 for the fact that the 
onJy dealers in their counties arc a couple of blocks away. 

So you sec, that elw�ivc motocrosser. the one with the 
power. the handJing. the righl carburetion, non-mudding rims, 
cleated footpegs, gnarly knobbies and the rest Of the proper 
paraphernalia. sitting complete at several dealers' showrooms 
right nea, you just hasn't been built yet. Al least in 1974 it 
hadn't been built. 

But now that's all over. The an
.
S\verb.as arrived. The machine 

motocrosser.s have been wait�g for is here and It is.so fantastic, 
so unbelievable. that it is going to set the rest of the industry 
on jts collective ear. The J97S Yamaha YZ2SOM Monocross. 
The story goes just like this. Given two equal riders, the guy 
on the YZ250M Will win every time over any otJ1er machine-. 
Every time. 
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While several individual components on the ·75 �re direct 
carry-<JVcrs from the ·74 YZ. when you ride the. YZfi.f. you 
forget abou1 the front brake, or the transQ1ission, or lhe com
fort of fhe Seat as indjvidual item!,;. You only think a.bout the 
machine in itS entirely. As a complete, thoroughly functional 
piece of equipment. But there '"e. indiYidual components to 
the machine and they do bear looking.into. 

Externally, the �ngine appears 10 be the same as last yea.c�s. 
bu1 !he kind of power il produC¢S is �adically different. Much 
of the pipiness is gone. The porting looks pretty r.ldical wH.h 
its bigger .intake_, five transfors1 and large ex.hau:5t port, but it 
works the way ii. should. Way down low it pulls. As you come 
into the mid-range, the power surges in wha1 can only be 
described as smooth violence. SlrOng, yet very controllable. 
And it keeps on building until f� peaks, with the piston churn
ing inside the t.Juome-bore cylinder. 

Flywh-cel effect is virtually non-existent, requfrh1g the ride� 
to rev the englne moJc than what would be considered nom1al, 
in order to take off from a stationary position. Vibration is 
noticeable when the bike is no1 moving, but disappears once 
under way. The engine is fed through a 34mm Mikuni carbu• 
retor. which provided us with easy starts. hot or cold. When 
warm, the jug carbudzes so !}moothly that Ehe engine even 
idles. 

Sparks come from Yamaha's CD ignition system. the uniL 
i,s the same as used on other Yamaha bikes, but the location or 
the ext.er11al seated unit, better known as the "black box/' is 
un.ique. Due to lack of room eJsewhere. lhey've rubber� 
mount.ed it on the steering stem diredly behind the number 
plate. Despite il!i odd plaeemerit, it worked up to par-that is, 
perfectly. 

The exhaust pipe is a genuine masterpiece of fitting large 
volume in, over. under, around and through areas. of IHtle 
volume. And lo top the whole tJting off, ii works. At least > 
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you�d think so by tile amount of power that the engine is 
deljvering to the rear wheel. But the engineers who worked on 
it, figuring in volume,_sh.ape) primary and secondary pressure 
waves and the resr of the technical gumbatch, were probably 
n,ady for the rubber ranch when they finished. What a head• 
ache it musl ha11e been! 

The frame that surrounds an of these power-producing 
111ecbanics is of thin-wall steel tubing. ·The rraditionaJ Yamaha 
double cradle is still incorporated, but the ,ingle backbone is 
only half its normal length, splitting into lwo smaller di:.uneter 
1ubes al about the middle of the fuel tank are.a to make room 
for the shock �-bsorber positioning required by the mo,,oshock 
3:rrongement. Bul that's a whole story in itsC:lf. '!'he chassis is 
strong and we had no problems ,11 aJ] with it. 

Brakes, which have been tonsistcntly great up fronr and 
consjstently overly scn$ilive in the rear on Yamaha moto· 
crossers-YZs included-are gre,1t all around on the YZM. The 
front binder jg pr<>g1cssive, powerful, and capable of being 
locked up if the brake lever is really clamped tight. fl is a 
half-widU1 binder, identical lo Yamaha's regular 250 MX hub, 
except for a magnesium backing plale. lt is all very light. 

The touchiness has been removed from the rear brake. lt 
now pla¥s a very subst:m(i;,il part .in bringing the ma.chine lO i1 
quick halt. Feedback throughout the pedal is strong and precise. 
You can �se l�e brake to set lhc machine up in controllable 
drifts. or merely to red1.rce speed foi: an approaching turn. 

The hub is full widlli, alrhough visibly hollow in the half 
opposite the magnesium bacldng plare. Yamaha prefers lllis ar• 
rangoment because it keeps the rear wheel light, like a half
width hub would, yet provides the additional strength of wide 
triangulation a11d shorter s:poke-s. 

Styling is also new this year. T.he YZM comes with an at· 
tractive red, white and black paint scheme. The wide red 
stripe on the white tank runs hodi.ontally along the side below 
the Yamaha logo and is flanked by a thin black stripe both 
above and below. The side panels are white with, black number 
plates. 

Both fenders are white plastic..ilems and eaclL is unique ln its 
own way. The rear one js just a stub. It do-e.s little more th.an 
protect the ,idcr from debris being sc3tlered about by the 
rear tire. The air box� housing 1win fuzz/foam elements, acts 
as the lower part of the fender. Alld a rubber nap. hung from 
the sea[, works W1th the movement of the monos:hock assem
bly to protect the rest of the machine. 

Up front is a new two-piece- fender that can be set up for 
either dry or ,..,·et track conditions. The mud-JelcrriI'l.g frontal 
se<:1ion auaches with four short screws and can be. remo"ed to 
leave a very normally shaped dry weather fender. 

We\•e made it. clear before that we don't .;;are much for 
Dunlop -motorcross- k.nobbies. Whether it'ili because Qf the 
rough, hard tracks that abound in Southern Califomfa, or 
simply be.cause Dunlop knobs aren '1 as pro110unCcd as other 
1ire.s• are, thereby not bei.n,g able to achic,·e �s good a grip. 
,ve-'re not s.ure. T hey just don'l wru.k. welf for us. 

The YZM sports a set of Dunlop knobbies ond, os objective 
aswe try to be. we began our tesl with minds prejud.ice.d again�t 
the tires. Well, you live and you !tarn. They work gi--eat. In 
particular� the 4.60-18 monster shod on the rear. What a trac-
tion delivering behemoth thal thing is. It has knobs as wide as 
suitcase h::mdles down lhe center, with smaller grippers all 
a:mund and well up the sides. The front tire is a regular 
3.00-21, but it too hold.< when asked. 

YZs have traditionally been rail bikes. Even the regular 
.... production rno-tocrossers sa.r higher th.in was reu to be right. 

The YZM is no exception. l1 isn't too hard to keep tile bike 
-upright when si1ling ) as long as you're taller tl1an 5 fl. IO in. 
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Shorter riders will have to lean the bike siightly 10 one side. 
Get the machine moving tl1ough, and you forget about the 
height as everylhing_fal ls into place. 

Even the handlebars, which feel wide al Dest, don't bother 
you at all. If they do, they can be quickly modiOed with a hack· 
saw. The aluminum levers arc easily reached by die average 
hand and they ev.en come vvjth gtit covers. Handlebar shape is 
idoal for sitting (which you'll be able to do much more 6n 
this bike than ever before), bur slightly snort for taller riders 
when standing. 

The trans:ntis:sion is what you'd expect from Japan. Pcrfoc
tioo. The Oriental, knock out slick-shifting gearboxes with 
boring consistency. ff there is any ba11g up wilh the trans at all: 
ifs in the. incrcdibiy short throw. £t seems like all you l1ave- to 
do is think about Ille nex( gear and there i( is. The purpose of 
the short chr0\V is to reduce lhe lim� requited to shift. Re
member. this i� an all-out racing machiJle. > 
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The shift lever i; knurled and rends to cause blisters on 
the big toe from using 109 much pressure when shifting. You 
can't slam shifts around with the YZM. Just kiss the lever 
with the lip of your boot and it's already done. Old CZ riders 
wil,I probably dislocate their left knee the first time they ride a 
YZM. Ratio selection is perfectly suited to lhe power char· 
acteristks. There are many times when you can even take a 
1umo.ne gear higher than normal, thanks to the- smOOther power 
oflhe "M". 

Suspension is magniflcenl. TI1e forks are identical to those 
on last year's YZ. Seven inches of sliglitly stiff, but well· 
damped travel, which loosens up after the bike gets used a 
while. The rear end. though, is where the magic lies, 

The S1n•inging arm pivots from a standard position, insid•e 
the engine bay. But that's ,Vheie any similarity between con
ventional swinging arms and the monoshock ends. Sprouting 
from each side. at what would .nonnally be the lower shock 
mount area, is a secondary fork mounted at a 44--degree angle 
from the swinging arm. 

Pive inthes from its origin, vertical cross braces connect the 
secondacy rear fork with the primary fork, the swingiQ.g arm. 
Both sides of the secondar)· fork merge several inches in front 
of the rear tire. where they form the lower pivoting mount for 
the single shock absorber. 

The Shock body bolts to this, mount and runs under the 
frontal portion of rhe seal and the rear section of lhe fuel 
tank, terminating in a rubber-moont.ed. stud-bolt arrangemenl 
just shy of the steering head. 

The shock itself is odd looking. It ;s a gas/on 11nit that has 
an accumulator at the base or the shock body, wl1ich js nothing 
more than an aluntinwn casting. Inside the middle of the casting 
there sits a neoprene membrane, which keeps the oil separated 
from the pres..-;urjzed gas. There is no air at aU in lhe main 
shock body. ftls all oil. Here's why. 

In a regular shock absorber, lhc oil and the air mix. Air 
bubbles get into the oil and when these bubbles pass 1hroug)1 

the orifice_s in the damper rod, damping is momentarily lose. 
YeJ a certain amount of air is essentfa.l in a. regular shock to 
compress-.,Jieat expands the hydraulic fluid. 

In the monoshock� whc,:i the piston assembly's actjon causes 
the oil to heat and expand, jt mei:ely pushes against the mem
brane, which, even though it is holding back 250•280 psi of 
compressed gas, compresses the gas even further. Damping 
never falters from oil frothing. Da.rt)ping cha1acteristics may be 
crunged by having the dealer alter the pressure against the 
membrane. The tension of the solitary spring is pre-set al the 
factory and cannpt be changed, although different rate springs 
wi)I be available. 

There is no measured capacity for the monoshock assembly, 
�ince servicing instructions merely say to 'i:iJI until full." How
everJ Yamaha's racing department acknowledges that it takes 
between 250 and 300cc of fluid I<> fill the shock body. That's 
quit� a bit of oil. so damping fade tlue to overheating should 
never occur. Also, the aluminum accumulaLor dissipates heat 
quickly, keeping things cooler. 

The. compressed gas used is nirrogen. There are two basic 
reasons why i1 \Vas used fo place of simple compressed air. 
One is that nitrogen is less susceptibJc to expansion under heat 
than air is. IJ the pressure on the membrane were to change too 
much because of the heat caused by a long moto, damping 
characteristics would also change. TI1e nitrogen sees to it that 
this doesn't occur. 

TI1e second reason that nitrogen is used is one of safery. 
If, for some reason. pressurized air slipped pa."it the membrane 
and became �xed with the oU 1 what you would have is a 
petroleum fuel (oil) and oxygen (l,ir) mixed under tremendous 
pressure. The membrane pressure, in conjunction with lhe 
pressure created in the oil i1se1f when the pislOn moves 
through the sl1ock cylinder. could cause this combustible mix• 
ture to detonate lhrougf, diesel action. The shock absorber 
would explode. Since nitrogen is an incrl gas (i.e. ii will not 
burn), there is no possibility of this happening. > 
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The shock assembly allows 6.3 in. of vertical wheel uavel
1 

although the rearaxJe actually travel!. in a 6.56-in. arc. lmaginc1 

more than !'tix-and-a-half inche.s of movement a! the rear axle. 
That's just a half inch less than the fr()ntforks! 

Sitti.ng on the ¥ZM in the CYCLE WORLD garage, it felt 
lousy. Not only was ii tall, but the suspension folt rigid. The 
re:µ- end in particula.r. It took lw() people sitting on it before it 
would give at all. And when you got off, it topped out as 
though there wasn't a sing1e drop of oil in the shock body. 

But this was all new to us and we didn't know that that's 
the way it is supposed to feel. So be warned. When you go to 
your local Yamaha dealer to check out the YZM, (l's goiog to 
feel stiffer than a fresh garage door spring. But enough of this 
techruca! jaz1., how does the thin2 ride? 

It rides Uke ii has w,ings. No bull. It talccs the nastiest serles 
of bumps. potholes or whoopers you know of and turns them 
into gelatin. You find yourself entering familiar turns much 
fusier than you over have before, due to llle fact lhal you 
could cover the preceding choppy straight at greater speed and 
in more conu.ol of the machi1lC. 

No longer is. it necessary to look for the smoQthest 1.ine. Go 
for speed, friend. The fastest way is the besl way and to hell 
with the hole$ and bumps. You don't reel them on this l>ikc. 
The.. monoshock twns a torturous MX track into a rough 
$(:rambles lrack1 hieing less.er courses and converting them into 
dusty road rnce circuits. 

Steering is just as good as the suspension. TI1e Yamaha goes 
where it is pointed. On tightcc turns. i t  wants to be powered 
in, pivoted, an_d lhcn blasted out. A sirnpl.o squaring off 
proccduie. 

On fast, rough sweepers, the suspension really comes into 
play. Becau$e of the greal travel and superior dampiog, which 
keep the rear lire in contact witl1 the ground, the bike can be 
powered over such obstacles with nary a twitch_ or wobble. No 
sliding around; no tendency to high side; no rough ride; no 
fighting the steering. Poi.nt ii., gas it and set up for 1l1e nexl 
one. If you want to ··Clas.< C" it, the Yamaha will oblige. Bui 
10 be reilly lmptessivc. $lido it over potholes and ripples. No 
one will believe what lhcy see. 

Jumps are a gas. Fly high and far if you like. Landings are 
predictably straight and soft a:;; a whim�r. But don't jer'Jc up 
on the bars. The front end is so light thal you can loop tho 
bike if )fOu're not careful. CoupJe this lighrn,ess in the front to 
Lhe powerfuJ engine and Ehe deadly traction that the mono
shock and the Dunlop tire provide, and y-0u've got a set-up 
whereby the heigl\t of the front wheel is detcrm.inc-d solely by 
lhe right wrist. 

If there is a fault in the. ·susoension. ii is in the rear, and 
occurs oa1y on downhills where· t11e po�er cannot be applied. 
Because most of the combined ,veigh.t of rider and machine 
are carried downhill on the from end, there is very little pres
sure being pul on the tear suspension unit. 

Under these circumstances the rear end behaves no better 
lhan a conventional dual-shock arrangement. Actually

! 
that 

shot1ld be amended lo "no better than the besc dual-:,hock 
arrang�cnt." rf course layout petmils, and if you've go1 the 
hair. try downhilling under power as often as possible. The-ap
plication of power wiJl torque the rear suspension ;nto working 
and wi11 make the ride a much smoother ,,1nd deizided]y faster 
one. 

So what we have is a suspension as.w.mbly that produces 
more than 6.5 incJles of travel, a large oil capacity to maintain 
viscosity for more controlled dampingJ and, thanks to the 
approximate l: 1 ratio of whe�I travel to shock travel. a unit 
ttun will no doubt oudas1 any of the trick set-ups now available. 

Nothing is absolutely perfect, however, and this. includes 
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the Yamaha YZ250M. The macltine has its share of s.\lort• 
comings, although we're admilledly nitpicking. The grips 
belong on a wheelbanow. The entire exhaust system must be 
dismantled in order to be removed. 

It is possible lo bur.n your right leg on U1e exhaust pipe if 
you slide forward on fhe seat when cornering. But sHdfng for
ward .i$ uscless

1 
since the Yamaha can be ridden jusi jjkc a 

Maico; by pulti11g your rump in one place and keeping it 
there for the whole race. Tile bock edge of Lhc rear scat is 
slightly sloped and not comfortable at all, which is the exact 
oppo�ile of the rest of the se[lt. 

Th� exhaU,St note is harsh and you may be required to  silence 
i( furlher before some promoters will allow you to race. The 
front fendeJ ))its a spring tab 011 the junction of the header pipe 
to the first expansion cone. 

The 1ear tire we-ars rapidly and the choke mechanism con• 
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sists of a frustraling little stick lhal mus1 be grasped between 
t.,-o fingers and pull•d straight up, lhen turned 10 lock inlo 
pos11ion. The weight 1hey saved by eliminating lhc choke lever 
i;:; a Joke in comparison to 1,hc d1fflculty caused by its 11b:,.ence. 
Bui there arc: 01her things lha1 '(amalrn has done lo pare 
weight off this racer 1hat show much more forcth(>ught. 

The fork leg! are machined down and holes arc drilled in 
every pie.:e of 1he motorcycle where 1hey do not affec1 
,trength or funcllon. \fagnesium side cases are used. Both the 
clutch hub and the shif1 plate have been "Swiss cheesed." 
Chrome moly is used for the handlebars. There is no oil in· 
jection. The beau1ifully•shaped fuel tank is aluminum. ·n,e seat 
base is fiberglass. The primary sprocket and external chuch 
aetuatlng mech:lili-m have been relieved of their cover. And 
1ht list goes on. 

Yet in spite of all the work 1h11 his gone into malting lhc 

Dyno.- Refer b«Jc to CW: ()ec. '13 and comf)llrt: the figures for me 
•74 and '15 YZs. Out '75 hMI a litt!t1 l�ss fl()wer on rop. bur mor• it, the 
mid r1Jnge where it COJJnn. It afso htu II smOOther cu,ve/ 

&� 
--- __.. I 
Ports: TM drllcr.nce in porring is smlll but, in ¥Jdlfion to tho DX• 

hwsr sv.srem, yi1Jds gte!ter and Sf'QDOther power where mon n,eded. 

Yl..\1 light, ii stiU tips the scales at 232 lb. with a haJr-ta.nk of 
fuel. TI131·s 19 lb. over las1 ye2r's YZ T11c increase in weigh> 
is the price you must pay for the monoshoek set-up. 

The swinging arm, because of its configuration, wc1ghi; 
nearly 1wice as mueh as lhc previous one did, and lhc massive, 
single shock absorber outweighs a pair of Thermal-Flu"� by 
about 2; I. The 1113<0hinc could be fabncated lighcer by utililing 
chrome moJ}r for 1he frame and magn�ium ror the inner en• 
ginc ca<es. But then you would be talking about a $3000 
motoc.rosser rather tham one that comes closer u> being n:a1on• 
ably priced. although it is slill higlt. 

So lhc next time anyone queries us about which machine is 
the best motocrosser you can buy, w·e'U have a definite answer. 
foor all the reasons it has taken 1hesc many page, to list, the 
1975 Yamaha YZ2SOM Monocross is the best moto.:roos ma
chine presently available. By a mile. ga
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